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AT SEA EHHÏTDAYS 
IN AN OPEN BOAT

Two Nova Scotia Fishermen Rescued Al
most Dead From Hunger and Thirst 
—Demented Wan Tried ta Suicide, 
but Failed—Harrowing Experience.

Liverpool. Nov. 3—Two derelict sailors 
landed at Liverpool yesterday had a ter
rible experience in the Atlantic. When 
picked up by the Warren liner Michigan, - - 
they had been adrift in a small boat for lo 
eight days, during which period they had 
had no food and only half a gallon of 
water. One of them became delirious, wl 
and twice atempted to throw himself out 
of the beat. The story of their experi 
ences provides one of the most thrilling W 
sea narratives of recent years.

The sailors—John Burke and John 
Burbine, both of Nova Scotia—formed 
part of the crew of the fishing schooner 
Bohemia, which put out from Glouces
ter (Mass.) to Newfoundland foi7 the cod 
fishing. In consequence of a fog spring
ing up on September 22, the captain or
dered Burke and Burbine to haul in the 
trawls ,for which purpose they put out 
in a dory, or small boat.

“While we were doing this,’’ said 
Burke, “the captain shouted to us to 
h uKyr up, as the wind was increasing.
The fog had also thickened, and by the 
time we were finished our vessel had 
completely disappeared. We could find 
no trace of her. That night it blew hard, 
but was bright overhead, and we rowed 
three miles to leeward.

“The following day we saw a steamer 
and rowed for all we were worth towards 
the northeast. We gradually drew nearer 
to the vessel, hoping that everv moment 
we might reach it and be "taken on 
board. X\ e made signals as well as we 
could, but although we got to within a 
quarter of ivmile, no one on board the 
steamer notified us.

We were at this time about sixty 
miles west of Cape Ray. We rowed ail 
that day and night to try and reach 
land: but had to give up at 5 o'clock n 
the morning, when we anchored the dory 
until 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Then 
we slowly drifted to the southward from 
September 24 to 29. during that time see
ing only one vessel, which we signalled 
by hoisting a sheet on one of our oars.

“We Wero not noticed, however, and 
were beginninng to despair of being' re
scued. Early next morning we sighted 
the Michigan, and pulled in her direc
tion with what strength we had left. The 
captain saw our signal, an dwe were soon 
transferred to the liner. We fainted on 
gel ting to the bunks, where we were fed 
like babies, so weak were we. And no 
wonder, after being exposed for eight 
days and nights in one small boat, with 
no food whatever, and only half a gallon 
of fresh water.

My mate Burbine went delirious 
through eating reck weed and drinking 
salt water. He threw himself twice into 
the sea in his freney. hut T managed to 
get him into the boat again .and ultim
ately he fell asleep at the bottom, while 
T kept a lonely look-ont for help until he 
recovered somewhat. I had the greatest 
diffiieultr in keeping awake, being so ex
hausted through want of food.

hen the Michigan fell in with us, 
we "had to be lifted fFom the beat, so 
numbed and cramped were our legs, 
while our hands were covered with sores 
from the continued rowing and the effect 
of the salt sated’’

One of the officers of the Michigan 
said the men were so starved and em
aciated that they had to lie fed most 
carefully; but they gradually recovered, 
and were landed in Liverpool quite hale 
and hearty.

The Michigan was the last vessel they 
would have been physicallv able to 
hail, and they had both made up their 
jmnds that if the steamer did not see 
their signal they would lie down in the 
bottom of the boat and quietlv die. That 
was all they could do, for their strength 
and hope were on the verge of expiring.

ULTIMATUM TO AUSTRIA.

Czar Will Refuse te Recognize Annex
ation of Balkan States.

Paris, Nov. 3—A Berlin despatch to 
he Petit Parisean says it is rumored 
n diplomatic circles that Russia is 
b"Hit to send an ultimatum to Aus- 

.ria-Hungary and is making prepara
tions for a hasty mobilization. The 
despatch adds that it was impossible 
to obtain a verification of this re
port.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3—Interest in 
->e Balkan situation is centered in the 

positive statements of several parlia
mentary leaders that Russia has de
termined to drop the idea of the pro
posed international congress and will 
refuse to recognize the annexation by 
Austria-Hungary of Bosnia and Herz- 
govina.

This information, although purport
ing to tie from official sources, is not 
quite definite, Russia has finally com
mitted herself to the principle that 
the question of the annexation of the 
provinces may be discussed in a con
ference of the powers and Austria will 
prompt the status of Bosnia to be in
cluded in the program, but only on 
condition that delegates will refrain 
from questioning her action and con
ter,’ themselves with registering the ' ---------
abrogation of the article referring to Child Was Detained in House of Man 
this matter jn the Berlin treaty. Wh« Took a Fanev tn Her.

The foreign office states that the

submission to the congress may ulti
mately be found. It is difficult", how
ever, to foresee how a satisfactory

HOLLAND TO BLOCKADE CASTRO.

Netherlands Government Fixed Nov. I 
as Time Limit.

Willemstad, Nov. 3—The Nether
lands government fixed Nov. 1 as the 
limit °f time for Venezuela to revoke 
the decree of President Castro, iesned 
onMay 14, prohibiting the tranship
ment of goods for Venezuelan ports at 
Cura co. President Castro has refused 
to revoke this decree, hut as vet, «o 
far as is known here, the Netherlands 
government has not decided upon de- 
frmte action. There has been much 
activity here of late, but in an inter
view today the government of Curat» 
said that Holland ought «to have as
surances that Venezuela had not re
voked tne decree at the last hour of 
the day fixed by the -ultimatum before 
taking any active measures. He be
lieved that his government had made 
amine preparations for an eventuality 
and be added that a statement would 
doubtlessly be issued tomorrow an
nouncing the position of Holland and 
Venezuela, and what action it was 
proposed to take.'

The opinion is held among nav.d 
officers here that no direct steps will 
be taken within a week. The ,...ttb- 
fc-liip Van Heemskerch and the j.r.T- 
tected cruiser Friesland, which are 
here, still have on board all the su
perfluous equipments which would 
d bearded in time of war.

There is no question, however, 
Venezuela believes that the Nether 

government is preparing to 
blockade their ports. Advices received 
by the steamer Zulia from Macariba 
state that "it was reported on Oct. 24 
that President Castro had ordered the 

"mobilization of 50,000 troops to be 
ready November 2.

Two days later there were rumors in 
Marieabo that General Nicholas Ro
lando, who previously had been charg
ed with leading a revolutionary move 
ment in Venezuela, was crossing ’’ 
frontier with twenty thousand 
from Cuycuta, Colombia. No 
account of this movement could w 
learned because mail and telegraphic 
communication with Cuycuta 
Suspended the following day.
- moments of powder and shells ... 
been received at Fort San Carlos, 
Maraciabo Lake and there is much 
activity around the fort.

Other advices reaching Willemstad 
again report the serious illness of ~ 
sident Castro, who, according to 
report, was compelled to take hie 
on Thursday last. There was 
talk, too, ctf a trace of poison 
he n found in his food., The. residv 
»f r.'araeas or other Venezuelan ci
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SHE LIVES IN STYLE

is Loath to Pay— Woman Hotol 
“Boat.”

New York, Nov. 3—With light bag- 
that included principally a hand- 
in which rattled a tooth brush 
a powder puff, a young woman 

nt ten days rather comfortably i.t 
Martha Washington hotel. This 

^ ,HOJOUrn came to an end yes- 
„ when the visitor, whose name 
refused at the office, was obliged 

pay her bill.
The woman “beat’* is rare in hotel 

les, but that she exists was assert- 
by Fred S. McLaughlin, the as- 
ant manager.

T could not say positively that the 
oman came here with thi idea Of vs- 

lg her board bill, but she was 
dressed and we had no hesitancy 

extending the customary week’s 
— lit," he said. “When the bill was 
presented she frankly said she had 

money, and did not see how we 
going to collect. From that I

----- ._ to the conclusion that site was
hoping to beat her wav. and I ob- 
‘-"-ed a warrant. In the meantime 

consulted a policeman. Of course 
e was no baggage worth holding. 

As a result, when pressed for money 
in the name of the law, the voung 
woman turned her back and drew the- 
full amount, including long distance 
telephone cliarges, from her stocking.
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CASE IN BROCKVILLE
Conservative Workers Laid in Wait 

and Declare They Overheard Nep
hew of Senator Derbyshire Offer 
Money to John Etherington For 
Hie Vote—Man Himself Denies 
the Charge.

” I T • riUVC m DC H

is to be saved. He claimed that the way 
to finance is undoubtedly by the regular 
weekly offerings. Before asking any in
dividual what he can do it is always bet
ter to ask what the congregation can do. 
An organised canvass should be institut
ed. No congregation ever did its best 
for missions without a canvass.’’

In addition to this gathering a meeting 
for women was held at 3 o’clock, and ;n 
the evening a mass meeting was held in 
St. Andrew’s church.

BrockviUe, November 1, — The 
crown’s side of the story of election 
bribery charge against John A. 
Derbyshire, nephew of Senator Derby
shire, was revealed at the preliminary 
hearing before Police Magistrate J. 
Deacon yesterday. Onlÿ three wit
nesses weae, called, but they were 
prime actors Sri the incident which 
verged on the melodramatic. John 
Etherington, a man well up- in years

CELLULOID BURST INTO FLAMES

New York, Nov. 3.—Hemmed in by 
flame j. and unable to escape from the 
t raemer.t of e business house in Du
ff’’ street, Henry Jones and David 
Manoney were burned to death last 
night, and William Settgast was so 
seriously burned àbout the face and 
1 anda that he wiil probably die 

Tilt men were employed by the firm 
“I Stnlman and Engel, manufacturers 
of celluloid novelties, and they were

__ ____________ ... Bt w»rk when a barrel of celluloid
possessed of none too good a memory. ieauRfif fire. The poisonous fumes 
is the man to whom it is alleged soon overcame Jones and Mahoney,
lIlPCFfll Q nnf GO fillOo worn rr> nrlo TllO QIlCl tilGy pCIlSuCd, blit S&t'tfffLSt 1X1811-

aged to fight his way through the
illegal approaches were made. The 
other two, Anson Cook and J. F. 
Morrison, Conservative workers, were 
conveniently hidden in the house of 
Etherington and claim to have over
heard Derbyshire promise money in 
return for a vote for Hon. George P. 
Graham.

For several days prior to the elec
tion, according to the evidence, Derby
shire had been canvassing for Ether- 
ington’s vote, but it was admitted 
there was no mention of reward. 
Then, on election morning, Derby
shire went to Etherington’s house, 
where, unknown to him, two Con
servative workers were eavesdropp-

flames to the street, where he fainted.
Frank Stillman, a member of the 

tui. and four girl employes escaped 
In m the building by the fire escapes. 
Tl’.v fire was quickly extinguished 
whoa’the fire engines arrived, the loss 
to tho building being about $5,000.

MILD WEATHER ON PRAIRIE.

Big Movement of Grain to the Lakes 
Now in Progress.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3—Wonderfully mild 
weather for the season «till prevails

ine A conversation'" wnï~ ommed U,r.°ugh ,th<\ Prairie west and it is 
{**?’ An c uI.V'T^3a, °n i ?lKnea noteworthy that no snow has vet fal-
between Derbyshire and Etherington* ipn thrnmA IhT «,iaÛQ4 amost of which the workers said they I **2**
could hear from their hiding places out ^ gettl?*
Though admitting that he hid asked T JS? ^ vfvn, ^*S>en P"fh" 
for some regard lor his vote, Ether- ^ ’L‘8 PMkCtlC-
ington swore inhis cross-examination turn win reach the head ofthe'K" 
"herTanv promt"" P The latteTno^ bP$°rc ligation closes than in any 
Us stoutly conU^lictld by Lf lhe meaD8 "“f
other witnesses It came out that 1 ,, a m<T an<i tlle community£ twonemen had wa^d at Ether- it

ington’s house on election morning
for over two honrss in the hope that fnr .h_ >Derbyshire would make his appear- lerly the Canadian pUUc havÆn

After hearing what he did. Carr =f“rta »» movi"g
swore out an information charging comcK from RPpin.'ilSCfUent y IJeport!| 
bribery. At the conclusion of the ^
evidence, T. C. Robinette, K.C., of ta^ ^ow E ate^ the
Toronto, who appeared for the de- ln thp Maple Creek Æ?xlS 
fence, expressed the opinion to the flPairip« , , c ’court that the whole affair ssavored ^ 1 «"dÏÏÜKS? mSS
ed au^PFrid?yenhee,r«.

cLtfofthS FallS' C°ndUCted Ule pr°Se* to concentrate’ thei> "aUent.on
cu Jon- ahorty on the fuel supply and the situ

ation is not serious.FOUND THE LOST GIRL.

Who Took a Fancy to Her.

negotiations between Russia, Austria- London Nov. 3. After an absence 
Hungary and other powers on this ol ne.lrly ,L°.fr 1P70U”tht> Frances Sei- 
question are still in progress and eon- eer- the, lrtt‘e Nottingham girl who, 
siders that an acceptable formula for it was feared, had been a victim in 

one of the series of ghastly child mûr
iers recently, has returned to her par
ents. She said that she had been 

agreement may be reached without ‘vcr? V”r<“’ a**
one side nr the nthor examination, indeed, proved that she .— -- —-,— ---------- —— —
rt~ contention 8 had received no iniury. She stated stamping out the use o! opium by

'that She had gone on nn errand for a h’*r a"K””w" -i: f^-------

London, Nov.- 3—English commis
sioners to attend the opium conference 
of nations at Shanghai are leaving 
here today for duns. They will re
present Great -BOM» in the proposed 
discussion of means to aid China in

DEVELOPMENT ON G. T. P.

Officers Return to Montreal After In
spection Trip.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—J. W. Loud, 
freight traffic manager, and W. E. 
Davis, passenger traffic manager of 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific systems, returned to Montreal 
headquarters today after accompany
ing Charles M. Hays, second vice-pre
sident and general manager, on his 
trip over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line through the prairies, and on to 
the terminus at Prince Rupert.

Both officials were greatly impressed 
with the evidence of development, 
which were most striking when com
pared with conditions a year ago. 
Towns had opened up where there 
was nothing but open prairie. With
in a short, time, when the bridge 
across the Battle river was complete”, 
the trains would ba running into Ed
monton.

Mr. Loud said the services now pro
vided were,.mixed trains consisting 
of both .pasHeiiger and freight trains. 
They ran aiul, had Seen running every 
alternate day from Winnipeg as far 
west as Wat rows, and from Watrous 
to Waiuwright two days a week,.pince 
September 21. Tliey were handling 
the traffic satisfactorily. The grain- 
was being loaded at the. elevators 
wbeÿè the elevators had been built, 
and at side stations where there wen; 
no elevators, it was "being -handled at 
loading platforms that had been con
structed.

When the grain reached Winnipeg it 
is, if iqtefided for shipment -at Fort 
VÇilU*m and Port Arthur turned over 
to the Canadian Pacific or Canadian 
Northern aa directed by those- who 
consigned it. -

Speaking of ’conditions at Prince 
Rupert, Mr. Loud s«kl the G. T. P. 
liad begun to handle freight at Prince 
Rupert not by rail yet, although that 
would come soon, but by a river 
steamer called the Diatri butor, which 
carried supplies up to. points where 
construction work was being carried 
on in the first B. C. section of a hun
dred miles east of Prince Rupert. In 
addition to the supplies intended for 
tlie engineering department and the 
contractors camps the vessel was car
rying freight for the settlers in, that 
region.

i• re V oil v 14.11.1 gvuc via «ill eiiaim loi a

Iman to a house where she had been 
kept till her return. She was never 
allowed out, but was’ given plenty of 
tops, and in the evening, the man, 
who was white-haired and had a 
whit.' beard—but, she said, was young 
—used to come up and play with her. 
After some difficulty the police have 
discovered the house of her captivity, 
and it is alleged that a man named 
Jennings was her kidnapper. It is 
thought that he had taken a fancy 
to the ch
same age, 8|P1
with his wife. The man, who is given 
ri very good character, has not yet 
been discovered.

THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONS.

A Statement Showing the Money Raised 
and Promieed.

London, Out.. Nov. 3—ln St. Andrew's 
church school-r<*mi thi* morning there 
was a goad attendance of laymen and 
minister, when "Mr. 3. Campbell White, 
Secretary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, conducted a training institute 
to show laymen- how to launch the move
ment in their own" districts. Mr. White 
presented tho following tabic showing 
I he amount of money raised last year, 
the .-mount promised tin year, and the 
amount.proniised per church member:

Per niem- 
IM7. 1968. her. 

35,000 $I73.e0O $10.80
■nefsenr ... À# ... 15400 46,000 8.88
Yanrouv.:r.. 27.060 75,000 8.62
Toronto.. .. .. 141,000 500,000 8.33
Montreal .. .. 100,000 250,000 8.33
Mcotftp Jaw........... 2,950 10,000 8.21
New Glasgow .... 7,000 10,060 8.69
Medicine Hat .... 2.«4M) 5,000 7.6»
Edmonton . » .. . . 7,900 25,000 -7.35
Portage la Prairie 2,720 10,000 7.00
\ ictcvia............... 1.466 25.000 6.90
Uogina.................... 5.000 12,000 6.66
Ottawa .. .. •.. .. 28,250 75,000 6.12
Hamilton............. 40.600 75,000 6.11
St. John............... 16.000 50,000 5.06
Amherst............... 3,500 8,000 5.00
Brantford ............ 13,800 36,000 5.00
London .................. 25,060 50,000 5.60
Moncton ............. 3.100 12.125 5.00
Sydney.................... 1.000 10,000 5.00
Truro .................... I.7C6 10,000 5.00
Stratford .. .. .. 6.000 18.500
Halifax................... 17,750 46,000 4.70

Refused Shooting Privileges.
London, Nov. 3.—The colonial office, 

rt was learned today, recently offered 
President Roosevelt the freedom of 
the government shooting preserves in 
Africa. President Roosevelt replied 

.that he wished to be treated onlv as 
bo ra private citizen. He did not dedire 

special privileges.

Totals.. $530,970 $1,515,625

May Retâfn Portfolio.
Victoria, Nov. 3.—From information 

y received here and despite the rumors 
™ emanating from Vancouver there is _

every reason to believe that Hon. Wm. “How Can" u Churoif C'OMrZtîon^^ t™oPs which has been fe
Templeman wïll retain the pbrtfolio its Maximum M srionar^F«Li.Z-V^“a S°me t,me' LV'\S eae‘l5" 9Ue,led 
of Inland Revenue. Nothing definite; man i, unfit to pr«ch aniwhero " snW encourages the hopo that the new
can be known until after the deferred Mr. White, "who i-, nut fit to tbe ««actionary plots
elections have taken place. everywhere! whlch a” belng Qlg8-^ «■ • large

" Chatham, Nov. 3.—Sydney Burke 
-d* was drowned at Erierni while duck
ties'shooting.

LONDON SMART ST INDULGES

Freely in Use of Opium, the Police 
Discover.

her subjects. The leading European 
and Asiatic nations, together with the 
United States, will be represented.

Coicident with the departure of the 
commissioners, Che London police, act
ing on shocking revelations of opium 
smoking in the metropolis, have been 
ordered to eradicate the evil.

The vice, which formerly was preva
lent only in the Asiatic quarter in the 
east end, has become a craze in all 
grades of society. Numbers oi scan
dals in high society have occurred, 

child, as he had one of the the last one involving the wife of a 
who lived apart from him prominent government official.

~ ... Several establishments have been
opened in the past year in the heart 
of the fashionable west end. All of 
them are secretly conducted with ad
mission only by introductiori and the 
jxriice anticipate difficulty in gather
ing evidence against them.

PRESBYTERIAN EDITOR DEAD

Rev. Malcolm McGregor, Editor of Tha 
Presbyterian, Died this Morning.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 3.—After an illness 
of three mor.tks Rev. Malcolm McGregor, 
editor of the Presbyterian, for the past 
five years, died this morning. He "was 
one of tho best known ministers in tCan- 
a<le and an active field man for many 
years in Ontario and Manitoba. He was 
born in Glasgow in 1852. In 1901 he weni 
to Winnipeg as Western editor of the 
Westminster Publishing Co. Two years 
later he succeeded Rév. J. A. MacDonald 
ae editor of tho Presbyterian. He leaves 
a widow and two children.

Apparent Deeth-Bed Marriage.
Toronto, Nov. 3.-At 2 o’clock in 
ic morning, with his sweetheart not 
tpected to live more than a lew 

hours, Ernest Fawcett, 68 Dqndas 
street, was married to Maud Hopkins 
at her mother’s home, 20 Ossingfon 

The girl had been stricken 
told fever. The doctor gave 
a few -hours to live. The 

day had been set for the wedding, but 
when Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick was call
ed in to administer baptism to the 
dying girl it was decided to have the 
marriage at once, both parties being 
anxious for the ceremony. The latest

the better
—- — ——--------------Fawcett is
Ifkelv to recover. When the marriage 
service was read, the girl was too

Mr. White said: “We need to study weak to raise her head, and was 
l« of getting this work before the peo- scarcely able to give an audible re- 

—. - In this missionary work we are not sconce while the friends stood around 
conscious of our strength until we see in tears 
ourselves together, and it brings before 
the whole Church "the magnitude pf the
undertaking. Church union is coming - . . _
more rapidly through missionary work Turmel1 and Uncertainty m Europe.
iï^f™5Vn,thiDgAelse; 1 London’ Nov. 3—Turmoil and uncer-
MTÏÎlîl* ÎTr natl0nel ch“reh, tainty ore the only terms wherewith lo
Iheir evanm-li^Hn n‘° de8cribe the EuroP<*" situation. Local
advent 8 gt i*®*10"’. One of the great conditions in the near East are less 
advantages of working together is the threatening. Bulgaria, at least has been 
ihe^omnl t”* An"ther result is brought under control. News comes from
îhe fo“?,n f„e|d”’1Ua 0n °f riVllrJ in Constantinople of the first of the mu- 

Mr Whit, th." l. . tmeus movements among a section of"h,te L°en toolt. ”P subject of Turkish troops which lias been feared
leÉÉÜMIËe ' and

vr*"’ JJ!" ” IG PW«1 niuufl .JUJU—.... e
laymen mwIi 4? and«?#<F scale. Some roports* accuse the "sûïtan
what GodXank him7 I** q“e^*on .f/1 ?f •*»"« WWtiy concerned in these, and 
ingtodo it*Mr hvvl’t du' an. will- -lt 16 repeatedly affirmed that the voung

yS!Si^SJSriCTtra5l5St'“'. . . . . . . ’l- <2

REVIVAL OF TRADE 
SHOWN BY CUSTOMS

Revenus for October Show» Much Small
er Falling Off Than Other Months 
This Year, Indiceting Revival in 
Bueineie Activity. Steady Betterment 
Expected During Balance of Fiecal 
Year.

PAGE THREE

Ottawa, Nov. 3—The customs’ revenue 
of the Dominion for October shows a 
considerably smaller falling off ,as com
pared with last year, than has been -the 
ease for six or seven months past indi
cating that the expected revival of trade 
is beginning to be felt in the increasing 
orders fer imported goods.

For the month the qpstoms revenue 
Mas $4,316.473, as compared with $4,930,- 
031 for October of last year, a decrease of 
$613,558. For the first seven months of 
the present fiscal year the customs re
venue has totalled $27,179,191, a decrease 
.cf $9.163.57. Fcr the balance of the fiscal 
year it is expected there will be a steady 
betterment in the monthly statements of 
customs’ revenue.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
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Interred in Family Plot at Crystal 
City—Thousands of People Gather 
to Pay Their Last Respects—A 
Special Train From Winnipeg.

Crystal Cfty, Man.. Nov. 2—With 
the harvest past and tlie summer end
ed, on a day as ‘beautiful as the close 
of his peaceful life and in a spot 
made iruitful by long years of use
fulness, endeared by the most treas
ured associations and hallowed ,by the 
mortal habitations of dear ones gone 
before, the remains of Thomas Green
way were laid to rest in the family 
burying grounds today. Thousands, 
chiefly from the community in which 
.tine departed rived, but also from 
points remote, assembled to pay their 
last tributes of respect to an honored 
friend. The sincerity of the tribute 
was abundantly manifest. It was deep 
and tremendously touching. It will 
be many a day before so impressive 
a scene will be enacted «gain.

The crowded special train, carrying 
the members of the provincial govern
ment and other Winnipeg friends oi 
the deceased, reached hère an hour 
late. The -deeply draped station was 
thronged with sorrowing friends who 
watched the remains tenderly borne 
to the place that had been home and 
from thence to the sacred plot over
looking a beautiful bend in the river. 
A short’service for the family alone 
was held at thê residence, conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Winnipeg, and 
Rev. W. A. Cooke, B A., Crystal City. 
The remains were then viewed by the 
waiting throng and finally borne to 
their Last .resting place by Hop, Robt. 
Rogers, J. B. Baird, M.P., John J. 
Ring. Robt, Rollins, all old friends, 
and H. L. Montgomery and D. J. 
Wright, sons-in-law of the deceased- 
Services in the Methodist -church, 
which was deeply draped, were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. W. 
A. Cooke, Rev. E. Mason and Rev. 
Dean Stoddart.

A committee of citizens who had 
charge of the funeral, had planned 
to have addresses from Hon. Mr. Rob- 
lin. Mr. Ed. Brown and others, but 
owing to the lateness of the hour this 
was changed. The congregation in 
the church stood while the Dead 
March in Saul was played. The spec
ial train left immediately for Winni
peg-

Among the floral tributes of respect 
were a large casket wreath from the 
Winnipeg Liberal association,a wreath 
and easel from W. W. Cory, W. D. 
Scott and W. J. White, representing 
Ottawa friends; wreaths from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rogers, J. B. Baird, M.P.P., the staff 
of the Dominion lands commission
er’s office. Ottawa, “Crystal City" and 
“Pilot Mound."

The Citizens oi Crystal City present
ed the following resolution of condol
ence, which was read at the services: 
"To Mrs. Thomas Qrceuway and fam
ily : Wc, the citizens of Crystal City 
and vicinity desire to express to you 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
the great loss you have sustained 
through the death of your husband 
and father, which loss we share also. 
It must be gratifying to you to kno«- 
that when living lie was honored by 
all who knew him. In his public ca
pacity he had tlie esteem and respect 
of both political parties. He was 
one of Canada’s most foremost states
men.”

Among tkose leaving Winnipeg to 
attend tho funeral were Hon. R P 
Rob'in, Hon. Robt. Rogers, Hon. Colin 
H. Campbell, Hon. C. J. Mickle, Sen
ator Watson, T. C. Norris, M.P.P. 
T. H. Johnson, M.P.P., D. A. Ross, 
M.P.P., J» B. Lauzon, M.P.P., j! 
F. Mitchell, M.P.P., Judge Cameron, 
Judge Myers, Andrew Strang, P C 
McIntyre, A. J. Norquav, J. c. 
Dowriie, Edward Brown, ‘ Portage la 
Prairie, Horace Chevrier, I>r. Jamie
son, Dr. MacArthur, R. D. Folev, W.

H. Paulson, A. Freeman, A. Monk- 
man, Dr. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Chisholm, Konneth McKenzie, A. 
Caldy, A. N. MaePhereon, Hilliard 
Taylor, J. M. Chisholm, Aid. Cox,
T T. Smith, D. D. Campbell, J. B. 
McLaren, J. G- Morgan, P. D. Mac
Kinnon, E. E. Best, W. H. Hutchin- 
«m, fi. J. Thompson, R. G. MeCuish, 
Rev. Kenner and many others.

Aliei> Plumber Must Vamouse.

Windsor, Nov. 3.—Magistrate Bart- 
Iette has ; ordered- Frederick Ricker, 
plumber, to leave his work and return 
to Detroit, being an alien. The Wind- ; 
gor plumbers association were the 1 
complainants, and their application 
was sustained under the alien labor 
-aw. This is the first case of the kind 
to come before tlie courts here. j

Montreal Synod Adjourns.
Montreal, Oct. 31—The synod of the 

diocese of Montreal adjourned for 
three wçeks without further move to- 
ward the choice of a bishop for Mon
treal. In the interval an effort will 
be made to arrive at a solution of the 
impasse.

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

are hard to cure, yet
^BSORBine

will remove them and leave blem-1 
ish. Does not blister or remove1^*»
the heir. Cures any puff or ewaUing. Horse can 
be worked. 12.00 per bottie,dellverea.Book 6 D free. 
► ABSORB INE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boils. Bruises, Old Sores. Swellings, Goitre. 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain.
Wl F:.T®U?6' Nemneeth St. S»rin«fieM. Mess.1, Canadien AgmU.LV*A5, SONS k CO., Montreal,

Alto furnish'd by OLartin Bols & Wynno Co* W tori pag, 
Tho Notional Drug & Chemioa! Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bros. Co. ltd.. Vanoouoor. -

Raw Fur Season
Will Soon Be Here

Senator Wants Free Transportation.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—Senator Tessier has 

made complaint to the railway com
mission of the refusal by the Ottawa 
Electric Railway company to furnish ! 
free transportation to him over its i 
fines as a member of the senate of 1 
Canada. The complaint will be heard 
at the session opening here next Tues
day.

p-ZHORn voun cattle
hnw It Improve, them. 

T-fHfors develop into better milkers. 
Stoera fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
dogs it. Cuts clean—hcrts little 

aovs not bruisn flesli or crueh 
i bone. Write for free booklet.

n. h. mckennar "♦’* of f*-‘—£19 Robert St. Toronto Late of ricton*, Ont.

CURED
pufferor-s from Fits, Epilepsy, gt. 

Vlfcns Donee, Nerrono Troubles or 
Falling Sickn ss should write the 
LIEifcKi <«., 179 King street. Toron to, 
-for a trial bottlu of their Fit Cure and 
Treatise. Enclose 10c for postage and 
packing.

\V&- m
MADE

FOR
SERVICE
and guaranteed 

absolutely 
WATERPROOF

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS 
AND HATS

Every garment guaranteed 
Cledh - Light - Durable

jau> BYBCST DCM.CRS EVERYWHERE
cataio* m* THr AHum »

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison yonr lung*. If you 

cough—even from a simple cold only—you should 
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron- 
;hial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
itupefying p son. It’s strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 

. has constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And how—a little 
late though—Congress says “Put it on the label, 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good 1 
Very good ! I Herea fterfor thlsvery reason mothers, 
ind others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but it 
Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
iifforcnce. No poison marks there! You can 
id ways be bn the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

A Welcome Gift

(WJ.B
Chocolated

^WJ.Boyd Candy Co
WINNIPEG

Send Yonr 
Name and 
Address NOW

and we will mail 
you Price List, 
Market Letters, 
and Shipping 
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
Dept. 2 2 A 4 Lemoine St.

MONTREAL, P.O.

-

15%
more 
Eor 
your 
House
If you intend 

* putting up a 
house to cost 

$Soo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting- us. ■ Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills" post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes
H5flL Guelph *g±?,

Canada
5^ CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary . "Limited

STOVE
OLISh

You get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, but also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use “Black Knight.0 
It is not affected by the heat. 
No matter how hot the fire, 
the stove sta)-s bright and shiny 
when polished with “ Black 
Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh'arid 
clean with practically no trouble.
Ii you arc unable to obtain ‘Black 
Knight” in your town, s-nd name of 
nearest dealer and 10c fcr full sized

The F. F. DALLEY CO.
limited. 12 

Hamilton, - .

Hf.ndT^°l>r rrhlnAe- j
Slocum, Limited, Spe- 

mm Ave.. Toronto. |

On7hLnîitîîe.,?l!.niis no Action, for Mrs. L. Garside resides at 509 York Street London 
them know what PSTOHWtbaV doné’fo/1ûie<*‘Py ‘° reply 10 anxious enquirers and let

fifi"" success^ PSYCHINEce^“r|remedieS * ^ Fr°m ‘he f’"rSt ,his a most wonder- 
sav!d m“ife^YCHINE cert#mly «ave me new lungs, and I honestly believe PSYCH1NE

ment MlH8hold,^to a,ter.under dete August 7, 1908, Mrs. Garside says : “My state
2L"t^!L^M<r,'e^Ia„Thnoe^“troubled me a,ter yo" "hicWok

°',’*^^nn<^'I'1CV^rp'rooftigain^t^hese 

not five m the PSYCH I NE, Send for FREE TRIAL BOTTLtf.0 iee'couDon:
FR.E* TRIAL 

COUPON.
Name............... ............
Address...................

and dealers 
sell PSY- 
CHINE, 
50c & $ 1.00 
bottle.


